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• Discuss Amongst Yourselves, p. 11 • On The Bathroom Wall,
p. 10 • Notes From the RISD A ccreditation Open Meeting, p. 5 •
Mucho Dinero:
Understanding the
RISD Endowment
by Edward Clapp
Money, money, money, money
everybody is concerned about money
at RISD. Where does my money go?
How much does RISD have stashed
away? Is RIS D ric h or poor?
Well, I took it upon myself one day
to pursue the truth about some of
RISD's financial weight. Amy Koch in
the Business Office and Don Jones in
the Development Office were particu
larly helpful in enlightening me. I
found that, while tuition is definitely
the largest source of revenue each fis
cal year, there is an even greater
chunk of dough that the average Joe
doesn't often think about...this hunk
of money is known as the RISD
Endowment.
What is it?
The RISD End owment is a pool of
donated money which the school has
invested in a va riety of different finan
cial markets. The funds which com
prise the endowment come from gifts
from Alumni, corporations and other
friends of the college. Money from
RISD's Endowment isn't used up each
year. Rather, a formula is set into
action to figure out exactly how much
of the endowment' income may be
used in each fiscal year's budget. This
formula is arranged to gauge the
amount of money earned through divi
dends and interest as well as to assure
that the endowment continues to
grow.

MEETING TONIGHT!
And every Monday at 6:30p.m. in
the Met.

WRITE! WRITE! WRITE!
Submit to Box E8 b y Thursday.
See page 2 for details.

Contents of This Issue:
Articles
p. 1, 3, 5, 10, 11
Letters to the Editor.
p. 10
Art and Literature
p. 13-15
Announcements
p. 6-7
Calendar of Events
p. 8-9

Illustration by Christy Karacas

Sixty p ercent of RISD's Endowment is
invested in common stock, thirty-five
percent is invested in bonds and the
remainder is kept in cash or short term
investments. This investment strategy has
been adjusted to work effectively for the
institution in order to balance risk and
return while maximizing profit and avail
ability of funds to the degree the institu
tion sees fit .

Continued on page 3

How To Make A Bad
Teacher Sweat
by Jonathan Coles
Hey, remember that drawing teacher
you had Freshman year, the one who
managed to creep up behind you in
studio and rub his pelvis against your
butt while teaching you to vary your
marks?
Or that teacher you had sophomore
year who couldn't finish her thoughts
without drifting off into space? Don't
forget about that professor you had
junior year, the guy who made playful
jokes about your ethnic background in
front of the entire class, and then
there was that other professor, the one
who would only pay attention to petite
blondes. Remember dreading studio
because of the instructor? Remember
feeling as though your class was a tire
some waste of time?
There are a va riety of professors at
this school who are notorious amongst
students as downright awful teachers.
The reasons are as diverse as inability
to speak in complete sentences or sex
ual and ethical harassment. Year af ter
year classes f ill up for these teachers
and they treat a w hole new flock of
students exactly the same.
Recently, there has been a move
ment among students to make the
community aware of teachers with bad
reputations.
Continued on page 3
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Submit to Mixed Media:
• Articles, ideas, creative writing, letters, art work, classifieds,
announcements, or anything else.
• Mixed Media accepts submissions of all sorts on an ongoing
basis. In order to have your submission published in the
next issue please deposit it in the mail room by 3:30 pm, Friday,
May 10.
• Leave submissions in RISD st udent Box # E-8.
• All submissions must be accompanied by a name, box number
and phone number. Submissions may be printed anonymously
but we have to know who you are. Please submit a hard copy
along with a Mac compatible disk (preferably written in Microsoft
Word).

chanical Bu
A Poetry Reading
by Edward Clapp
RIS D Auditorium
Monday, May 13thj
6:00 p.m.

The content of this publication is determined
exclusively by students and is in no way
endorsed by the Rhode Island School of Desian
its trustees or employees.
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Endowment Continuedfrom page 1
Money invested in stocks increases
in value quicker than money invested
in bonds. However, common stocks
yield dividends where as bonds yield
interest.
When an individual or corporation
chooses an investment strategy which
will bring in cash, bonds are often the
choice investment. While bonds bring
in money on a regular basis, the rate
of growth is much less tha n that of
common stock. While common stock
have a tendency to increase in value
more, dividend payments usually aren't
as large as b ond interest payments for
the same dollar of investment.
The money which remains after
the school has invested in stocks and
bonds is kept in either cash or short
term investments. This money is not
locked into any solid investment
because it is necessary to have it easily
accessible. The short term investments
work like money market or savings
accounts. The interest yielded is not
necessarily high, but the funds are
accessible should the school need
them on short notice.
Aside from being divided by
investments, the Endowment is also
split between money that is restricted
and money that is un restricted.
Unrestricted money is used to support
the general budget. Money that is
restricted is money that has come from
a d onor who has r equested that it be
used for a s pecific purpose. This can
range from something as specific as
scholarship money for left handed
Lithuanians majoring in a c ertain
department to general scholarships for
needy people or aid for a particular
department.
In order to decipher how much
money is taken from the endowment
each year a formula has been set up.
The formula adds together the market
value (total worth of the endowment)
for the past three years, divides that
number by three and then multiplies
that sum by 5%. That amount is then
applied to the operating budget. This
formula provides a s teady budgetable
income while allowing the school to
diversify its endowment investments,
permit the endowment to grow and
keep up with inflation.
In addition to the endowment rev

Illustration by Christy Karacas

enue also comes from a variety of other
sources such as the college annual giving
fund, short term investments, Museum
donations, revenue from Museum class
es, continuing education net revenue
and auxiliary services revenue. Tuition is
by far the largest contributor to the
school's budget, but can by no means
maintain the budget on its own. •

RISD's Financial Statistics for the 1996
Fiscal Ye ar:
Market Value of Endowment:
$107,500,000.00
Money Used From Endowment
(Unrestricted)
$2,400,000.00
Revenue From Tuition
$35,000,000.00
Total Operating Budget (Approximately)
$50,000,000.00

Bad Teachers Continuedfrom page 1
A group of individuals are interest
ed in making the faculty evaluation
forms, which each student fills out at
the end of the semester, community
wide knowledge. Many students feel
that, while they are sure that they are
being heard by their instructors, the
degree to which student evaluations of
faculty are effective is minimal. In
order to make this process have more
of an impact, some students are
requesting that student evaluations of
faculty be printed at the end of each
semester. This publication (a massive
12,000-15,000 pages) would be avail
able as a reference book in the library.
By providing such a p ublication stu
dents may be more informed about
the way a professor conducts their
class. Hopefully, it will also help weed
out instructors who abuse their posi
tions and float by on tenure.
Continued on page 5
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Bad Teachers
continued from page 3

Of course, yours truly headed
down to Academic Affairs one fine
spring day, and proposed the idea.
Barbara Sagat, the individual who han
dles student evaluations of faculty,
nearly blew up on hearing mention of
such a proposition. It seems the evalu
ation forms are strictly confidential and
to even suggest such an idea was to
step on some sensitive toes.
Currently, aside from the professor,
the only other individuals permitted to
read a fa culty member's evaluations
are the instructor's department head,
division dean, the provost and the
Committee of Faculty Appointments
(when an instructor is up for reap
pointment).
Every A pril the Department Head and
Division Dean review the evaluations of
each of their faculty for the past year.
"It's not fair to publish the stu
dent's evaluations of faculty, what if a
student is in a bad mood that day,"
mentioned an unidentified faculty
member, "also, one does not know
the type of student from which an
evaluation comes from, failing students
are going to give bad evaluations."
While this point was considered, it
makes sense to students that if the
majority of evaluations for a pa rticular
class are poor then it is not likely that
everyone was in a b ad mood that day
nor likely that the majority of the class
failed (if so, that would further com
ment on the performance of an
instructor).
Luckily, Ned Dwyer, Associate
Provost, walked in while I was speak
ing to Ms. Sagat, Ned could recall that
there were institutions he knew of
which did not publish the official facul
ty evaluations, but rather published an
alternative student run evaluation of
faculty which was more or less a
spoof, he even mentioned that they
sold it in the parking lot and probably
made money off of it (any entrepre
neurs out there?). Students doing
research have found that there are var
ious institutions who do publish such
evaluations and major advancements
have come about because of them.
However, students can't just bust
into Academic Affairs and cajole the

staff to print evaluations. The faculty
union is involved and it is their mandates
which make student evaluations of facul
ty confidential. Currently, union negotia
tions are underway, which is the appro
priate forum for addressing this issue. •

Notes From A Little Black
Book During The Open
Accreditation Meeting In
The Auditorium
Crowd: mostly administrators, some
physical plant guys
students dribble in slowly (late)
5 members from the accreditation team
on stage
Lead guy named Peter: "If there is a con
cern you want to raise this is the appro
priate place to do it."
Photo guy with the beard: what's posi
tive & what's problematic?
Peter: not allowed to give straight
answers
Question: Do other schools have as ma ny
departments as RISD
Peter: Yes. 33 Independent Colleges of
Art; they respect each institution for their
autonomy and differences
Concern: Staffing: lack of support staff
and technicians
Question: To w hat degree is an issue dis
cussed with a department before it goes
into a report?
Peter: They're reviewing the institution as
a w hole not just in segments; not like a
visiting committee but an institutional
overview-"does this institution fill the
mission that it says it can fill?" Looking
at the way in which the pieces of an
organization fit together.
Question (student): How should depart
ments relate to the school as a whole?
Peter: Can't answer; "that's a q uestion
for RISD not NASAD."
Peter- (Offering up an issue for discus
sion) 1. Noticed a strong self sufficiency
of departments. 2. Noticed concern of
students for interdepartmental disci
plines.
-Silence-dramatic tensionStudent: (ruining everything by changing
the topic in the face of a m ajor RISD
issue) Uhhh, (something about ID being
accredited)
Peter: separate accreditation bodies

would be a mess, there is criteria but
not a s eparate process for each depart
ment.
Concern (student): Students get con
fused don't know where to turn for
support on interdisciplinary problems
Peter: Do you have a student
Government?
Student: Yes.
Peter: Do you find it effective?
Student: No.
Another Student: sticks up for student
board, however, points out that they
are an exclusive body and it is very
hard to get points across to them
Concern (student): Administration is
protective, especially higher administra
tion, punitive to the students, student
issues of ten pushed back or not dealt
with very well.
Student (Issue): Carr Haus Scandal
Student (Issue): Everything is too
departmentalized
Concern: (faculty): resources are limit
ed, first obligation is to students in the
departments; school needs additional
pool of resources for cross disciplinary
study.
Photo guy with the beard: Please clari
fy: what plan or policy for new tech
nologies is being set up? could work
as a g lue for new opportunities and
departmental linking; New technology
offered at Foundation level?
Concern (faculty): More and more
requirements put on departments
when interdisciplinary integration
comes into play; Questioning the
restriction of NASAD standards
Peter. "It is an issue by which RISD
can be a National Leader: You're in
a good place, NASAD is flexible
enough to accept deviations...there
is a l ot of room for flexibility."
Film G irl (faculty): can't accommodate
due to teaching units
Student (Concern): Students vs.
Administration; some departments
hold token meetings to appease, seem
like faculty hands are tied no straight
answers.
Student (comment): CNS h eld a meet
ing. It was long. It was good. They
answered all student questions. Good
kids in CNS.
Concern: need to get a hand on
diversity: people of color, varied cul
tures, socioeconomic backgrounds,
sexual orientations need to be under
stood
Continued on page 11
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Announcements
The Ultimate
Summer Job

HERE'S YOUR CHA NCE FOR
LOTS OF FAME !

STUDENT WORK AT THE RISD
MUSEUM

Summer job listings are now available in
the Work-Study Office. The listings include
the job title, supervisor, department,
payrate, phone number and responsibilities
of the job. Hopefully, this information will

It's easy. The Admissions Office is s eeking
work from graduating students to review for

Recently the winning entries for Sitings
were announced. Sitings is a program at

inclusion in the next edition of the RISD
Catalog. If you have work that you would like
considered, get your slides together (no more
than 10, please) and drop them of with
Margot, Admissions, Woods Gerry, no later

the RISD m useum which allows RISD stu
dents to submit proposals for site specific
installations in the museum. The two win

help you find the best possible fit for your
summer employment needs. The Job Board
will keep you continuously updated as to
which jobs are filled and which are still
open. So, check it all out. The Work-Study
Office is located on the first floor of
College Building in the Financial Aid Office.

than June 7. Slides will be returned at the
end of the summer and if your work is select
ed, samples of the book will also come your
way. Then all the world will want your auto
graph. Call Margot at 454-6305 if you have
any questions.

DIAMANDA GALAS
an amazing spectacle comes to RISD!
On May 16th and 18th all those present in
the RISD Auditorium are going to experi
ence something they never dreamed was
possible at RISD. On those nights, at 8 PM,
Diamanda Galas will tear apart the stage
with her frightening, harrowing, riveting,
and provocative mastery of musical forms.
It will be unlike anything anyone has seen
or heard before. And the best part is, tick
ets are only $5 for RISD students! Get
yours now at the Office of Student Life,
don't wait!

Senior Film, Video &
Animation Festival
Once again the students of the FAV
department are ready to stun you with
their annual Senior Film, Video, Animation
Festival. The festival is i n two parts, each
approximately 3.5 hours long. In order to
see all of the seventeen animated films and
sixteen live action films, you must attend
two shows. Part one shows on Tuesday
May, 21 and Friday, May 24. Part two
shows on Wednesday, May 22 and
Saturday, May 25, All shows begin at 7:00
PM and are $4.00 for the RISD community
and $6.00 for the general public. There will
also be a Graduation Weekend Senior
Show on Friday, May 31 at 4:00 PM and
7:30 PM. This show will screen all of the
films from the previous week for parents
and family of RISD students. This is a great
way to occupy your family for a few hours
the night before graduation. Tickets for all
shows will be on sale Monday, May 13 Friday, May 17 at Memorial Hall from
10:30 AM - 2:00 PM.

HEY YOU!
LOOK HERE!
This is o ne more reminder for graduating stu
dents to be sure that all outstanding debts to
the school have been taken care of before
you graduate. This includes tuition and fees,
student activity loans, Colonial/Dwight House
rent, bookstore purchases, library books,
fines, or clippings, health services, academic
building key, and dormitory lock outs. Prompt
payment will ensure that your graduation
goes smoothly.

What is the Residence
Life Committee?
The Residence Life Committee is a sub-com
mittee of the Student Board, and is a group
of students who meet weekly to discuss
issues regarding on-campus living, as well as
to plan activities and events. Over the past
year, the committee has updated the Homer
3 game room (that's where the pool table,
foos ball table, and dart board came from),

ning proposals were Untitled by Stephen
Apicella-Hitchcock (2nd year graduate in
photo), Brian McClave (2nd year graduate
in photo), and Christopher Moore (2nd
year graduate in sculpture), and Boost by
Coral Turner (sculpture 96) and Andrew
Kossow (painting 96).
The site chosen by Apicella-Hitchcock,
McClave, and Moore is the stairwell in the
Radeke Building that leads to a small space
in which the museums totem pole from the
Northwest Coast is displayed. They
responded to this site with the creation of
a video totem. Their work contrasts the
collecting habits of museums established
during the nineteenth century, when arti
facts of non-western cultures became
objects of entertainment, and contempo
rary cultures fascination with television.
Turner and Kossow's Boost makes use
of the long corridor off which are located
the museums administrative offices. This
corridor is also a walkway between two
public exhibition galleries. Boost utilizes
sound and movement to intensify the expe
rience of passing through the corridor,
transforming it from a transitional space to
an experience unto itself.
The installations for these projects will
begin May 20th and will be open May
23rd.

MORE FUN FOR GRADUATES!

planned trips to Boston, organized pool and
foos ball tournaments, as well as several
other events. Recently, the committee has

The month of May is going to be a blast

formed a communication with the new food
sen/ice manager (The nice guy who did not
end up being the devil sent from the
Mariott.) He meets briefly with them every

ing the Thursday Night Bar Special at local
Providence bars. This fantastic treat will get

week to discuss plans and ideas for the Met,
as well as to hear suggestions for improve
ment from the students. Come to the
Residence Life Committee meeting every
Wednesday at noon in the Upper Refectory.
The committee is a lso looking into buying
more Lounge Area furniture for the dorms.
That is i f they can find a way to keep it from
ending up in peoples' rooms! Got any ideas?

for all those RISD students graduating this
year. The Office of Student Life is sponsor

RISD grads something great when they
show their RISD ID at one of the many bars
that have been lined up. The terrific people
in Student Life are also making plans for a
Grad Ball to take place on Tuesday May
28th. Keep your eyes searching for tickets
and times. Contact the Office of Student
Life for more information regarding either
magnificent event.
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Announcements
Amazing American Art
Arrives on Thursday, April 25, the RISD
Museum opened After Eden: The Rise and
Reform of American Art, 1840 - 1910. The
fabulous show features paintings by
Thomas Cole, William Bradford, Winslow
Homer, James Abbott McNeil Whistler, and
many others. It also displays some amazing
silver work, daguerreotypes, sculpture and
furniture, including the incredible Lady's
Writing Table and Chair that was moved
from its place in the Pendleton House for
the exhibit. Although the exhibit showcases
some phenomenal works of art, many of
the paintings and glass encased works are
hard to see because of the glare caused by
poorly placed lighting. The show is still well
worth the visit however, and runs though
December '96.

HELP US!!
The Calendar of Events for this paper
needs the help of everyone to keep going.
If you have information about any happen
ings or events on or around campus, please
let us know AS S OON AS POSSIBLE AFTER
YOU FIND OUT. Send us what you know
about openings, concerts, lectures, semi
nars, meetings, movies, or anything else.
Our RISD Bo x is E -8. Thank you for your

•Work with Orientation Committee, R.A.'s,
and Volunteers to organize and conduct
social, educational and recreational program
ming for new students.
•Actively participate in all training, informa
tion sessions and in service programs.
•Acquire a working knowledge of the ser
vices offered by the college, such as counsel
ing, career services, student life, activities,
financial aid, registrars office, academic
departments, etc.
•Minimum Grade Point Average of 2.5

Compensation:
$100.00 in Personal Account Option's on
your I.D. card. Meals during all the
Orientation and Training dates. September
3rd through the 10th.
Two free tickets to the Artist Ball.
Please come to the Office of Student Life and

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Orientation Leader 1996
THE CLASS OF THE NEW MIL
LENNIUM

over your valuables at all times.

The Summer Institute for Graphic Design
Studies (SIGDS) offers an intensive program

What you need to do:
Be on campus Friday, September 6th at
5:00pm for dinner, a brief meeting and to get
your assignment for Saturday. Be at the
Upper Quad on Saturday September 7th at
8:30am

What you get:

Computers Can't
Hurt You!

Submissions not submitted on disk will
cease to be considered! •

Watch your bag. A student left a bag
of supplies unattended in the hallway of
one of our buildings. The bag was gone a
few minutes later. Remember: keep control

Be An Or ientation Volunteer

in the first day of the new students, help
incoming Freshman get adjusted, but you
also get your own Orientation T-shirt, early
move-in (for those in RISD h ousing) and Free

tographs please scan images using
Photoshop and submit a hard copy along
with a disk. All disks will be returned.

hanging up pick up the receiver dial *57
and listen to the message. If the trace is
successful you will be instructed to call the
Annoyance Bureau at 1-800-640-2043. (A
small charge will be made for the trace).

Earn RISD Studio Credit
This Summer

Not only do you get the opportunity to meet
the graduation class of the year 2000, share

When submitting to Mixed Media please

at your off campus apartment. Call Trace
will track back through the phone compa
ny your last incoming call. If you receive a
threatening or harassing phone call after

sign up.
1st Floor Carr House 454-6602

assistance.

provide a hard copy as well as a Mac com
patible (preferably Microsoft Word) disk.
When submitting drawings, comics or pho

454-6376.
Call Trace is available through NYNEX.
A new service is available through NYNEX

food I
Please come to the Office of Student Life and
sign up.
1st Floor Carr House 454-6602

Security Notes
Warm weather returns to Providence.
Harassing phone calls begin occurring.
Students are reminded to report harassing or
threatening phone calls to Quad Security at

for college students and professionals who
are committed to expanding and exploring
their skills and understanding in a particular
area of design and visual communication.
Study with RISD's multi-national design fac
ulty and visiting professionals. From typog
raphy to bookworks to semiotics, course
and workshops are geared to a wide range
of participants including beginning stu
dents, professional designers and educa
tors.
SIGDS participants have a unique
opportunity to study in RISD's comprehen
sive design studios, considered to be
among the very best in the country.
Whether you aspire to the profession of
graphic design or are currently working in
the field, enrolling in a SIGDS course this
summer will enable you to gain valuable
experience and improve your skills for a
long-term benefit to your design work and
career.
For more information, contact the
Continuing Education Office at 454-6200.

Position Requirements:
•Be available for all the Orientation and
Training dates. September 3rd through the
10th.
•Assist in training of orientation volunteers.
•Supervise assigned programs and staff to
ensure that events run as planned and on
schedule.

Walang Pamagat, a Philippine and Rhode Island based performance company will be
reshowing their deconstructed version of the Greek Myth, "Pandora's Box": a multi
media event with live music by the Mythical Ethical Tricycle and collaborators. Curtain
time is 9:00 PM, May 11, 1996 in the Tap Room. Sponsored by the Office of Student
Life. Open to the public. Donations are welcome. For more information call 421-0029.
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Mon
LECTURES
Lauren Artress
Walk I -6:30pm
Talk 6:30pm
EXHIBITS
•Noa Teplow &
Vie Panyarachun
thru I Ith
MA Exhibition
thru 10th

6

RISD Aud

LECTURES
Nancy Lorenz
painter 4:00pm

Sol Koffler

Todd Moore, Brice Hobbs
class exhibits
thru 10th
Waterman

Thu

Wed
7

Geoffrey Young
CB 442 critic 4:00pm

•McDonald Wright,
Roberto Cosio (reception)
6-7:30pm thru 8th
Red Eye Gallery

Fri

LECTURES

LECTURES

CB 442

FILMS
•Have Art, Will Travel:
The Craft Show Circuit
7pm
Met rm A •Illusion or Reality 8:00pm
•Silent Mobius 10:00pm
RISD Aud
Benson Hall EXHIBITS

•"A Sense of Place,
A Sense of Time"
thru May 25
BEB Gallery

Kerry Dwyer &
enna Koenen
thru 7th

Tue

Medrie MacPhee
painter 3:30pm

EXHIBITS

CB 412

EXHIBITS
•Ceramics, Painting
thru 14th
Woods Gerry
MUSIC

MEETINGS
•Res Life Meeting
Met Room A
12:00pm

•Christy McCaffrey,
Tanya Dirks, Jen Corace
thru 14th
ISB Gallery

10

Jessica Bu rko,
Karen Tobin
thru I Ith
Red Eye Gallery
FILMS

Lola Montes 7pm
Sense and Sensibility 9pm
Grease I 1:30pm
RISD Aud

•Longhaired Boy
8pm
Metcalf Refectory

Sat

Sun
LECTURES

•Jessica Burko,
•StudentSpeak:
Karen Tobin
Rachel Snow "Say What You
7-9pm
Red Eye Gallery See: The Use of Language to
Understand the Visual Arts"
SPORTS
2pm
RISD museum
•Soccer Tournament

Nickerson Green •Luis Alonso, Joanne Striker

drawing classes
thru 17th

Jane Eyre

3-4

Heavy Metal

10-16

The Flower of my Secret

10-11

2001

17-18

Rumble In The Bronx

17-23

Fargo

17-30

Wallace & Gromit

24-30

I Shot Andy Warhol

24-26

Girls

Tap Room

Pitman Street Poets
Spring Reading Series
7:30pm
Essex Public Library

Babyhead 421-1698
8th

13th

RISD Aud

14th
17th

•Spike & Mike's Festival Anim.
1:30pm
RISD Aud.

Into Another, Shift,
Ammonia, Solution A.D.,
Lustre

•The Preacher and the Guru,
Jerald Harscher
18th
5-8pm
Carr Haus

FILMS

Sgt. Scagnetti
MixylPlix
Garden Variety

MUSIC
ISB Gallery

Stubborn All Stars,
Johnny Too Bad,

•Video Art Series,
3:30pm
RISD museum Nth
•Unzipped
9pm

Mutual Kind, Bodice
Ripper, Ian Faith

10th

FILMS
•Pandora's Box
9pm

Nico Icon

3-16

Waterman

PERFORMANCE

POETRY

3-9

EXHIBITS

3 man teams
12:00pm

Avon .421-3315

Skavoovie, The Slackers,
Too Hectic
The Strange Men,
Surfide,The Pussycats,
Vera Gogo

27th

Madball, Brawlpark

MEETINGS

The Strand 272-0444

Mixed Media Meeting
6:30pm
Upper Met

8th

Morris Day & The Time

9th

God Lives Underwater,
Far

EXHIBITS

13

LECTURES

•Fulbright Grants
Greg Horwitch
thru 18th
Benson Hall Gallery 7pm
•Cheryl Noel, Karen Wise
reception 6:30-8pm
thru 14th
Red Eye Gallery
•MAT "The Art of Teaching I"
thru 17th
Sol Koffler Gallery

14
Met room A

EXHIBITS

•Kasi Kubiak, Michael DiMauro
thru 21st
ISB Gallery

10th

MEETINGS

15

•Res Life Meeting
12:00pm
Met room A

RECEPTION

EXHIBITS

Michelle Graham,
Anne Lambert
thru 17th

Red Eye

Red Eye

Collection '96

18

Preview Show 2pm
Show Begins 8:30pm
Veterans Memorial Aud.

•Woods Gerry gallery closed
for studio reviews thru 21 st

FILMS

Video Art Series
3:30 pm
RISD museum

Itchy Fish
Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
Showcase Showdown

17th

Howard Jones

19th

Johnny Cash, June Carter,
John Carter Cash,
Rosey Carter,Young Neal
& The Vipers

23rd

•Diamanda Galas
8pm

RISD Aud.

RISD Aud.
•Mitch's selection
8-1 I pm
Metcalf Refectory

Bruce Hornsby,
Aquarium Rescue Unit

Student Films

MUSIC

Johnny Winter

24th

•Open Poetry Reading
7:30pm
Essex Public Library

POETRY

•Edward Clapp
6pm

Michelle Graham,
Anne Lambert
6-8pm

17

16th

Senior Shows
Tuesday, May 21
Wednesday, May 22
Friday, May 24
Saturday, May 25
7:00pm RISD Aud.
Junior Shows
Thursday, May 23
4-6pm, 7:30-1 I pm RISD Aud.
Graduation Weekend Senior Show
Friday, May 31
4pm, 7:30pm RISD Aud.

Lupo's

272-5876

7th

Son Volt, Gillian Welch

8th

Local H, Limblifter,
Stanford Prison
Experiment

10th

Buddy Guy Big Band,
Alvin Youngblood Hart

I Ith

Dada, Gren

17th

Stereolab, King Kong,

18th

Roomful of Blues

24th

Monsters of Rock,

Philistines Jr

Kilgore Smudge, Shed,
Times Expired, Freak
Show, Corrin
27th

Michelle Shocked
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Letters to the Editor
Although your feature article on the
history of student newspapers at RISD
contains omissions and inaccuracies, it
is, none-the-less, a thought provoking
beginning. A thorough search of the
RISD Arch ives would reveal that there
were many more student newspapers
produced throughout the history of
the school than your article indicates.
They vary in format, content, purpose
and duration. Several predate the
1950's.
Before printing your article on this
topic, it would have been good for you
to have done more research on the
subject. But since you didn't, how
would you like to enlighten your read
ers and pursue this topic further for
future issues? Do you think your read
ers would be interested in seeing
reprints of articles, poetry, prose and
artwork from past student newspa
pers? How about a whole issue devot
ed to reprints; something like "75
years of student newspapers at RISD"?
The library could display samples
(copies, not originals) in its bulletin
board display area. Perhaps a commit
tee of students could take on a m icro
form or digital project to preserve the
content of the newspapers we do
have. Perhaps students could start a
campaign to retrieve missing issues of
past titles, enlisting the help of Alumni.
What do you think?
It is very e xciting to see renewed
interest in creating a student newspa
per. During the years I attended RISD,
in the late 60's, Blockprint was an
important part of our student life.
Students today are no different in their
need for such a voice.

Here is a quote from the first issue
of a RISD stu dent newspaper entitled
Broadsheet, March 1940, written by RISD
Executive Vice-President, Royal Bailey
Farnum, that is apropos;
"Writing is but another mode of art.
Clearness, unity and style are as imp or
tant in English as in other forms of
design. In our school the written
thought offers wider scope for creative
thinking and serves as a valuable hand
maiden to the pictorial and industrial
arts. HAIL TO THIS VENTURE!"
Laurie Whitehill
Readers' Services Librarian

(Swing

^

On The Bathroom Wall

Send comments, questions, com
plaints, flowers, cookies, apple pies to:
On The Bathroom Wall, RISD Box # E8.

Spoti$oR£t>

Kir
I7ir«] Larson
by Evan

During a recent visit to the bathroom
wall, the writing left there spoke to
me; "I saw 10000 talkers with their
tongues all broken, I he ard 10000
whisperin' and nobody listenin."
These are lines cited as belonging to
Bob Dylan. His spirit pervades even
the strangest of places. A prophet
perhaps.
I wrote these lines down along
with others, and later while looking
over them I wondered: how often does
prophecy fall between the cracks?
Amidst all the other attractions on the
wall do these neatly written lines fall
short of the reader? How often in
conversations do voices get blown
away by the wind? To wh at extent is
the world suffering from nobodies lis
tening? Often, and much, I thought.
These lines became for me,
prophecy, prediction, and a p etition.
Prophetic in their truth. Predicting the
horror such breakdowns in communi
cation can cause: missiles against
nations, guns against brothers, broken
hearts, tormented minds, and pain. In
direct extension from the latter, a
motion that brothers should be broth
ers. A plea that those who speak
should strive for clarity, that those who
listen should hear. When looking, one
should strive to see. Upon seeing or
hearing of pain, seek to soothe. See
and show you've seen. Hear and reply.

AA< Ki £ 5...

Just RUN DyvNv/A IT.
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Opinions:
Discuss Amongst Yourselves
A Column By Betty Superman

Topic: The RISD UCLA Report!
It's not bedtime reading, but you
should see wh at RISD has to say about
you, fellow under bodies. The study
reports that RISD students are depressingly a-political, much more money,
career and emptiness-oriented than
our foresisters and forebrothers ever
.were. It's so s ad, but it's so true.
Frankly, I'm sick o f it- all the me, me,
me. My prize, my medium, my money,
my art, my ideas, my, mine, me, moi!
My career! I haven't seen so many
bitches workin' it so hard for show
business since last year's drag queen
contest at The Galaxy! And the fash
ion there was so much better!
Open Your Eyes.
Slow down boys and girls and
open your eyes to more than what
you're making in your fucking studioslook at what you're not doing in the
street. I look to the left-1 see apathet
ic, affluent, self interested white peo
ple everywhere! I lo ok to the rightwhitewashed, hetero-normal, conserva-kulture surrounding me until I
drown! Did you drag your ass t o art
school so yo u could practice acting
even stiffer than your parents? I might
as well hang out in the quad up at
Brown where I can see the same
amount of self-satisfied, grade-grub
bing mediocrity towing the line for the
system everyday. At least Brown stu
dents are over the waif look.
Art School Does Not Have To Be
Another Form Of Vocational Education.
Sometimes I think we're all being

herded into a giant pen for future art
mechanics. Put on your overalls, put a
paintbrush or computer scanner in your
hand, and march off to the next highest
bidder. Is this what art is? I watch my
supposed komrades value aesthetic form
more than political meaning. I see a
group of young fresh (Not!) future artists
look at images of poor children held
hostage by the disingenuous American
war on drugs, and they say: uh, bad
focus, perspective's funky here, too
angry. Too angry?! Too A ngry?!! Tell
that to the millions of impoverished,
ignored, sick an d dying homeless men
and women who roam the streets of this
so called nation holding out hope for
any miniscule cultural change for their
betterment that you are going to exer
cise the privilege of practicing your tal
ents at Exxon, or Citibank, or Vogue
Fucking Magazine so you can make a
million dollars.
Does that make you an artist?
No, that makes you a prostitute to
corporate America and a big fake. Your
stuff wil be real pretty, it'll sell for a for
tune, and ladies with blue hair will com
mission special pieces from you. You'll
wallpaper your condominium with dollar
bills, you'll have a comfortable dwelling
in which to spend the long days late in
your life slowly dying from the malignan
cy of your own greed, selfishness and
stupidity. You can watch the world col
lapse on your big screen t elevision, real
izing all the while that it was collapsing
all around you while you were in college
masturbating to a fan tasy of the day
you'd have a nice fat stock portfolio.
I leave you the words of Diego
Rivera- ever he ard of him? No, he's not
a VJ on MTV:
"Popular art produced by the people

for the people has been almost wiped
out by the kind of industrial bullshit
they make over at RISD."
Discuss amongst yourselves.
Send Your opinions to Mixed Media;
Box E-8 •

Meeting Continued from page 5
Concern: Diversity of student body has
a lot to do with Financial Aid
Concern (student): Incest at RISD.
Seems like every RISD teacher is a
grad.
Concern: (student) bad teachers and
students just deal with them; especially
in Foundation, given run-around by
Department Head (BN) DINOSAURS;
why isn't anyone paying attention to
all the bad evaluations?
Film Girl (Faculty): Teachers are very
devoted. •

H
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Art a nd Literature
Pale Moon
by Daria Polichetti

Forever is a longer time than you
might think at first. We think of the
tower of Babel and the four horsemen
of the Apocalypse as ancient history,
but when it comes to time, these
things were really only yesterday.
It is in teresting to note that when
a person loses his or her mind their
perception of time is the first thing to
go. This leads me to believe that time,
as an idea or concept, is the single
greatest lim itation on human life, for
what greate r freedom is there than
insanity?
The Devil is one of our creations
intended on keeping us within that
structure, an d since the Devil symbol
izes death as w ell as condemnation, he
can also be seen as a nother time
restriction on our lives. In thinking
about this I began to wonder what
time actually was, and in doing so I
came up with only one possible expla
nation. Motion . Time is motion, or
movement. Which ever you prefer.
And as lon g as there is movement,
there will be the passing of time.
Until that day the little boy had
never seen sno w. He hadn't yet expe
rienced the thrill of a snowball fight, or
making angels appear in the vast sheet
of white which lay across the ground.
Until that day, the little boy had never
come in to a w arm home, stripped off
his coat and boots and snuggled up
next to a warm fire with a cup of hot
cocoa.
The snowflakes swirled around the

Photo by Erin Rosenthal

little boy's face, dancing across his smile.
He stared at the hypnotic patterns they
created in the air as the wind howled
across the peaceful backdrop. The little
boy began to run. Slowly at first, then
faster. Then faster. He began spinning
and whirling—leaping and dancing
across the snow. Faster an d faster as if
in imitation of the flakes around him.
He threw himself into a frenzied state of
ecstasy—spinning and spinning, again
and again. Dancing as in o ffering his
soul to his god.
Exhausted, h e collapsed. The little
boy lay in t he snow, panting, the cold
seeping in through his clothes, onto his
skin, into his body and into his bones.

He shut his eyes to block out the light.
He squeezed them shut as tight as he
could and when he finally opened
them, he was looking into the face of
a man. Or so he thought. Only there
was no man attached to his face.
The little boy was snuggled up in a
blanket next to the cracking fire. The
warmth was chasing the cold from his
bones and replacing it with a feeling of
security. In the back of the house an
old woman was stirring a pot of soup
on the stove. The little boy could hear
her voice coming through the walls in
intermittent fragments. It was a soft
voice. It was hoarse and scratchy but
it sang with feeling, and with sadness.
It was singing a l ullaby that the little
boy recognized so he shut his eyes—
this time to let the voice soak into his
blood and spread through his veins.
Then the voice stopped and the lit
tle boy opened his eyes. The room
seemed darker and the fire, colder.
The little boy sat up and looked
around. Everything seemed in order.
He got up and began to walk toward
the back of the house.
The hallway was long and narrow.
The walls were white and bare. There
was a single light bulb hanging, naked,
from the ceiling, and it seemed that no
matter where the little boy was the
light never quite reached him. At the
end of the hallway there was a d oor.
The door was closed. The little boy
walked up to the door, reached out,
and opened it.
Continued on page 14
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Untitled
by Marisa Nealon
Continued from page 13

The light inside the room was
white—and blinding. The little boy
put up his hands to shield his eyes.
Squinting, he walked forward—one
step at a time, deeper and deeper into
the light, until finally the whiteness
swallowed his shape and his body dis
appeared.
He was lost now. The little boy
could no longer tell from which direc
tion he had come, or where he was
going. He could no longer tell how he
had been walking, or how far. After a
short time, or a l ong one, he saw her.
The old woman was lying on the floor.
Her shape just seemed to emerge from
the light and solidify. Her eyes were
closed and she was motionless. Her
arms were crossed over her chest and
she h ad on her best gown. She was
dead.
The little boy walked passed the
woman and into the light. After a
time, he came to a c learing. Here the
light was not so harsh. It was pale,
and soft. The little boy sat down to
think and once again saw the face.
This time he looked more closely. The
face was twisted and wrinkled—sus
pended in the air above him. Its eyes
were slits through which the pale light
shown as was its nose and mouth.
This time, the face spoke to the boy. It
said,
"Come ...and dance for me."
The little boy rose and began to turn.
Slowly at first, then faster. Then faster
still. He began whirling around and
jumping through the air—spinning and
twisting, around and around. Leaping
and dancing. Leaping and dancing
before his Lord.
And when the little boy finally left
the room he was an old man.

women vs. woman
by Nemir Canals
They are constantly waiting
the isolated tunnels they penetrate
the dark holes, blinking red eyes
touched by the glance of
destiny heats we are waiting.
All directions sneak into
our passioned-red lip
stick, right beneath our nose
God! those earnings hurt
they hang till suicide
I am waiting.
The iced blowed winds
among my lice
Did you see her styling?
my eyes wonder through
the memory, I wake up
<Good morning driving women>
6:00 in the sun rising
my eighteen dolls wait
their hunger cry echoes in my shoes
they're waiting
the bloody shadow converges
Gosh!
the sticky mascara
on the eye lashes we introduced
they're no longer waiting
freely I fight my own
look at heeeeerr skirt!
women vs. woman
the thin, fat miniseries
sink upon dress sleeves
combed by oppression
I'm no longer waiting
we're stopped.

sky Reflected
tiny pools of aged snow
Dancing
rain Displaced pebbles
Shower pavement
crystallized moisture
Numbs
my lashes
blink Away
another
thought of You

L.
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The Omniscient Critic
by Caryl Traugott
Who is the "know it all" bearded fat guy in
jeans?
A sardonic slug whose lard
sprawls and drips over

the velvet quilted chair.
Maggot-white larva spewing forth sarcasms

Untitled
by RA Fedde

such as
love beside the potomac

"I've heard it all before"
"You're killing the joke."
"It doesn't pay off"

in a zone of war
your wine pale eyes
wrapped with a pea-green chintz
fine line diviners of cream

What does "pay off"
Oh, corpulent on e...
great enlightened Buddha.
Zen master of the written word,
I have a question for you,
If you are so disciplined
why are you so fat?

warnings nude on creasy wings
only greedy equus dreams
pounding in your head
here in the unendured
silences of the borderline
most quiescently we
see not screamings
cast in low relief

Hand Dipped Scream
by Grace Sheikh

by artisans passing by
wrappings of fearsome glances
founder against your face
near mine in the grime

Dip hands
around knuckles rough & round,
dip fingers locked in souls,
expressive art is hands,
dip your hands in blood,
and see truth bleed,
expressionism hands,
is art,
is thought,
is art,
is world,
is art,
is sight,
is art,
expressionism,
is art,
design is industry,
artists w/ nothing to say.
Art think,
art feel,
art love,
art hate,
art laugh,
art cry,
art sing,
art whisper,
an idea,
an expression,
art is hands dipped in bloody emotion.
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